InVest: 3 – A New Heaven in a New Haiti
Healing, whether it be of individuals, groups, nations, hemispheres or the whole world, always
begins with a renewed and resounding investment of faith. With refortified faith, we now speak
the word to call forth the riches of a new heaven to descend to a new Haiti. Here is our prayer:
Our Father is in me and I am in our Father.
Our Father is in us and we are in our Father.
The Father and I and you and all life are one.
By our faith in this truth, all of us are prospered and healed!
Focus first on yourself. Speak the word: Our Father is in me. Know this. Feel this intimately.
Resonate with this cosmic truth. Be one with our Abba, our Daddy. He is. I am. We are.
Perceive Him in your cerebrum. This uppermost organ in our skull is our faith center, where
He initially descends and invests himself via a V into our crown chakra and brain. Picture the V
coming down from above, descending like a dove that enters into your cerebral computer with
its twelve thrones. See it. Feel it. Be it. Light up with His royal blue light of faith.
Be one with Him. Affirm: I am in our Father. I am his beloved and precious child. I am in His
thoughts, His ideas, His laws, His truths. I am that I Am. I Am in our Father and He is in me.
Heal Haiti. Be one with all of His children in Haiti. As the weakest link in the chain of nations
that make up the Western Hemisphere, Haiti is the best place to direct our faith-healing power.
In the world, the West portrays primarily the Father aspect or positive polarity of our One God.
With the healing of Haiti will come renewed harmony and prosperity throughout the West.
See heaven in Haiti. Right now, Haiti seems more like hell on Earth. It epitomizes, and is the
result of, all that is wrong in the Western Hemisphere, with its greed, selfishness, self-power,
racism, and willingness to dominate or neglect others for the sake of material gain and power.
The earthquake and later tremors (including a 6.1 aftershock on 1/20/2010) have torn down the
temple of hell that humankind has erected in Haiti. See heavenly rebuilding by our Father, as He
works through the positive polarity aspect of each one’s right thinking and love in action.
Link with Haitians. Positively pronounce: The Father is in you and in everyone who helps you.
At the bottom of the pit of destruction and despair, turn to Him, for with Him all things are
possible. Have faith in our Father who is in you and with you in all ways. By your faith and with
the faith of all who believe in and assist you, heal yourself and all of Haiti.
Speak with one voice. See all Haitians coming together as one people, one nation. See them
coordinating and cooperating with those of all other nations in the West and East who come to
their aid. Picture a V of royal blue light descending into Port au Prince that dissolves all fear and
invests all Haitians with renewed faith. See it. Believe it. Give thanks to our Father for it.
Be one in the One. Complete our prayer of faith: The Father and I and you and all life are one.
We invest our whole being in this reality. By the faith of Haitians and all of humanity who
selflessly serve them, a new heaven is being built on a new Haiti. So we see it. So must it be.
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